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Top Story 

A Bill to allow for abortions in cases of fatal foetal abnormality has been defeated in the Dáil by 95 
votes to 45. The controversial bill was brought to the house by Independents4Change TD Mick 
Wallace this morning despite being deemed unconstitutional by the Attorney General. A number of 
Independent TDs in the minority Government voted for the bill after Taoiseach Enda Kenny stated 
that Cabinet members could have a free vote. To read more on this story, click here.  

Politics 

Leo Varadkar has conceded has conceded that today’s opinion poll – showing a surge in Fianna Fáil 
support - is “bad” for the Government. When the poll result of this Ipsos MRBI survey for The Irish Times 
is compared with last February's general election, it puts Fine Gael at 24pc (down 2pc), Fianna Fáil 33pc 
(up 9pc), Labour 5pc (down 2pc), Sinn Féin 16pc (up 2pc) and Independents and Others 22pc (down 8pc). 
To read more on report, click here. 

The Standards in Public Office Commission has advised that, under new laws, contacting a public 
representative via Twitter may qualify as lobbying, and could require the tweeter to register the 
communication with the commission. The advice comes in the commission’s 2015 Annual Report into 
the Regulation of Lobbying, the first such publication since lobbying laws were introduced last year. To 
read more on this story, click here.  

The Government have been left scrambling to find a new chairperson for the commission on water 
charges after its chairman was forced to resign over his views and comments. Joe O’Toole effectively 
became the first victim of new politics in Leinster House after Fianna Fáil threatened to pull its support 
of the Government unless he stepped down. Mr O’Toole’s resignation came after remarks in an 
interview in the Irish Examiner this week about left-wing politicians and water charges sparked calls for 
him to go. To read more on this story, click here.  
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http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/news/mick-wallaces-fatal-foetal-abnormalities-bill-defeated-in-dil-34864856.html
http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/poll-is-a-bad-one-for-government-and-carries-warning-for-independents-leo-varadkar-34863884.html
http://www.irishexaminer.com/archives/2016/0707/ireland/tweeting-your-td-could-be-considered-lobbying-under-new-laws-408879.html
http://www.irishexaminer.com/archives/2016/0706/ireland/water-charges-chair-quits-with-government-in-turmoil-as-ff-threatens-to-withdraw-support-408739.html
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The Garda will be given power to intercept text messages, emails and social media accounts of criminal 
suspects under legislation approved by the Cabinet. To read more on this story, click here. 
 
Taoiseach Enda Kenny has capitulated to the demands of Independent ministers over Mick Wallace's 
abortion bill - despite the legislation being deemed unconstitutional by the Attorney General (AG). To 
read more on the Taoiseach’s U-turn, click here.  
 
Taoiseach Enda Kenny has come under fire in the Dáil over his approach to the establishment of an all-
island forum, as well as the Cabinet row over abortion. Labour Party leader Brendan Howlin said Mr 
Kenny’s authority had been “damaged” on Monday, when both issues became tainted by controversy. 
To read more on this story, click here.  
 
Northern Ireland’s First Minister Arlene Foster has dismissed suggestions that she has the power to veto 
the result of the EU referendum. Ms Foster dismissed claims that a withdrawal from the EU would result 
in a “hard Border” between the North and the Republic. To read more on the First Minister’s comments, 
click here.  

Joe O’Toole, chairman of the water charges expert commission, says households should get a basic 
amount of water for domestic use free but additional usage should be paid for beyond that. The former 
senator also told the Irish Examiner that, while he himself was personally “in favour of paying household 
charges”, the commission itself would listen to all viewpoints. To read more on Irish Water, click here.  

Support for Independents has fallen dramatically to just 8 per cent, according to the results of a 
Millward Brown opinion poll. The poll, which was conducted over 12 days up to last Wednesday, shows 
that when undecided voters were excluded, support for Independents has dropped by 10 percentage 
points when compared to the general election result. To read more on this story, click here.  
 
The Independent Alliance has said it will not settle for anything but a free vote on a Bill to allow for 
abortions in the cases of fatal foetal abnormalities. The stand-off between three alliance members in 
Cabinet and Fine Gael is continuing, with no contact yesterday between the alliance and Taoiseach Enda 
Kenny. To read more on the proposed legislation from Independent4Change TD Mick Wallace, click here. 

http://www.irishtimes.com/news/politics/garda-to-get-power-to-intercept-texts-emails-and-social-media-1.2711618
http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/kenny-in-uturn-as-alliance-gets-free-vote-34857309.html
http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/taoiseach-under-fire-kenny-criticised-over-handling-of-north-and-abortion-issues-34858913.html
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/politics/north-has-no-power-to-veto-brexit-says-arlene-foster-1.2709291
http://www.irishexaminer.com/archives/2016/0704/ireland/we-have-to-pay-for-water-says-charges-overview-chief-408331.html
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/politics/support-for-independents-falls-dramatically-poll-finds-1.2708838
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/politics/independents-eye-free-vote-on-fatal-foetal-abnormalities-bill-1.2707555
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Economy 

A monthly report on the mood of Irish consumers has found that sentiment improved last month before 
the result of the British referendum on EU membership. To read more on this report, click here.  

Bord Bia, the Irish food board, has outlined the measures it plans to take to help Irish food and drink 
exporters to cope with the uncertainty caused by Britain’s vote to leave the EU. To read more on this 
story, click here.  

Official figures show that the seasonally adjusted unemployment rate in June was 7.8 per cent, 
unchanged from May but well down from the 9.4 per cent recorded in June last year. To read more on 
the latest employment data, click here. 

The Department of Finance has warned that Vat receipts could drop in the wake of the Brexit vote, 
claiming plunging sterling may lure shoppers to the North instead. To read more on the effects of Brexit 
on Ireland, click here.  

Two reports on the property market have found that house prices were rising at a faster rate outside 
Dublin than in the capital in the second quarter of this year. To read more on the Irish property market, 
click here. 

Minister of State for Training and Skills, John Halligan, has called for the hourly minimum wage to be 
increased by 25 per cent to €11.50 per hour over the next two years. To read more on this story, click 
here.  

Pinterest, the photo-sharing website which describes itself as the ‘the world’s catalogue of ideas’, is the 
latest social network giant to come to Ireland. The San Francisco-headquartered company, which has 
100 million monthly active users, joins Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn in opening a Dublin office. To 
read more on this story, click here.  

Figures from the Society of the Irish Motor Industry (SIMI) show that new car registrations in the first 
half of 2016 were up 23 per cent compared with the same period last year. SIMI said 101,338 cars with 
the 161 registration were recorded in the six-month period. To read more on this story, click here.   

http://www.businesspost.ie/consumer-mood-bounced-back-in-june/
http://www.businesspost.ie/bord-bia-plans-post-brexit-support-for-firms/
http://www.businesspost.ie/jobless-rate-unchanged-last-month-says-cso/
http://www.independent.ie/business/brexit/the-border-brexodus-shoppers-to-go-north-amid-fall-of-pound-34857077.html
http://www.businesspost.ie/house-price-rises-bigger-outside-dublin/
http://www.businesspost.ie/jobs-minister-halligan-calls-for-new-living-wage-of-e11-50-an-hour/
http://www.businesspost.ie/jobs-minister-halligan-calls-for-new-living-wage-of-e11-50-an-hour/
http://www.businesspost.ie/photo-sharing-web-giant-pinterest-opens-office-in-dublin/
http://www.businesspost.ie/161-car-registrations-top-100000-in-first-half/
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Society 

The numbers of people waiting for hospital treatment have increased by almost half in the past two 
years, the Dáil has heard. To read more on this story, click here.  
 
Southeast Dublin needs to return to boom-style housing output to meet population forecasts over the 
next six years, according to a new report from Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council. To read more 
on the housing situation in Dublin, click here.  

The High Court has cleared the way for the deportation to Jordan of a man allegedly involved with 
Islamic terrorists. The State alleges the man is the “foremost organiser and facilitator of travel by 
extremists prepared to undertake violent action” on behalf of Islamic State (IS) and its “main recruiter” 
in Ireland. To read more on this story, click here.  

Irish students starting their degrees in Britain later this year could be financially frustrated mid-course if 
the Brexit button is pushed this autumn. To read more on Brexit and Ireland, click here. 

Britain's planned exit from the European Union has triggered a rethink among some who have a career 
or doctorate degree study offer for a British university. The Irish Federation of University Teachers' 
general secretary Mike Jennings said his office had received a number of calls this week from "worried" 
PhD students and lecturers due to make a move. To read more on this story, click here. 

Dozens of childcare professionals marched from one of Cork City’s social welfare offices to another on 
Friday. They were protesting the Government’s failure to agree contracts with workers who will operate 
day care centres this September. To read more on this story, click here. 

Gardaí and teachers outside of a new pay deal face pay freezes from this week after the Government 
failed in a last-ditch attempt to get unions to sign up to the new agreement. Justice Minister Frances 
Fitzgerald last night said she had tried to build a relationship with the Garda Representative Association 
and did not want to see a freezing of increments for members. To read more on this story, click here. 

Church of Ireland primate Archbishop Richard Clarke, Catholic primate Archbishop Eamon Martin, 
Moderator of the Presbyterian Church Rev Dr Frank Sellar and President of the Methodist Church Rev 
Bill Mullally held a joint service to mark the 100th anniversary of the start of the battle of the Somme at 
the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Memorial in Thiepval, France. To read more on this story, 
click here. 
 
New laws are urgently needed to tackle the increasing problem of sex trafficking to Ireland, the 
Immigrant Council of Ireland has said. The US State Department on Thursday released a report showing 
a 73 per cent increase in the number of detected cases of human trafficking in Ireland since 2014. To 
read more on this story, click here.  

 

http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/hospital-waiting-lists-spiraling-out-of-control-dil-told-34861188.html
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/southeast-dublin-needs-3-300-houses-a-year-until-2022-1.2711478
http://www.independent.ie/business/brexit/fears-over-uk-student-fees-may-spark-points-race-34852191.html
http://www.independent.ie/business/brexit/students-rethink-uk-career-plans-34850833.html
http://www.irishexaminer.com/archives/2016/0702/ireland/childcare-workers-protest-against-job-insecurity-408144.html
http://www.irishexaminer.com/ireland/gardai-and-teachers-face-pay-freezes-after-government-failure-on-new-agreement-407907.html
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/religion-and-beliefs/irish-protestant-and-catholic-church-leaders-hold-joint-service-in-the-somme-1.2707604
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/human-trafficking-in-ireland-up-73-per-cent-since-2014-1.2706862
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Headlines 

[07.07.2016] Poll is ‘a bad one’ for Government and carries warning for Independents – Leo Varadkar [Irish Independent]  

 [07.07.2016] Mick Wallace’s fatal foetal abnormalities bill defeated in Dáil [Irish Independent]   

[07.07.2016] Tweeting your TD could be considered lobbying under new laws [Irish Examiner]  

[06.07.2016] Garda to get power to intercept texts, emails and social media [Irish Times]  

[06.07.2016] Water charges chair quits with Government in turmoil as FF threatens to withdraw support [Irish Examiner]  

[06.07.2016] Consumer mood bounced back in June [Sunday Business Post]  

[06.07.2016] Bord Bia plans post-Brexit support for firms [Sunday Business Post]  

[06.07.2016] Hospital waiting lists ‘spiraling out of control’ – Dáil told [Irish Independent]  

[05.07.2016] Kenny in U-turn as Alliance gets free vote [Irish Independent]  

[05.07.2016] Taoiseach under fire: Kenny criticised over handling of North and abortion issues [Irish Independent]  

[05.07.2016] The Border Brexodus – shoppers to go North amid fall of pound [Irish Independent]  

[05.07.2016] Jobless rate unchanged last month, says CSO [Sunday Business Post]  

[05.07.2016] Southeast Dublin ‘needs 3,300 houses  a year until 2020’ [Irish Times]  

[05.07.2016] Deportation of IS accused to Jordan approved [Irish Examiner]  

[04.07.2016] North has no power to veto Brexit, says Arlene Foster [Irish Times]  

[04.07.2016] We have to pay for water, says charges overview chief [Irish Examiner]  

[04.07.2016] House price rises bigger outside Dublin [Sunday Business Post]  

[03.07.2016] Jobs minister Halligan calls for new living wage of €11.50 an hour [Sunday Business Post]  

[03.07.2016] Support for Independents falls dramatically, poll finds [Irish Times]  

[03.07.2016] Photo-sharing web giant Pinterest opens office in Dublin [Sunday Business Post]  

[03.07.2016] Fears over UK student fees may spark points race [Irish Times]  

[02.07.2016] Independents eye free vote on fatal foetal abnormalities Bill [Irish Times]  

[02.07.2016] Students rethink UK career plans [Irish Independent]  

[02.07.2016] Childcare workers protest against job insecurity [Irish Examiner]  

[01.07.2016] 161 car registrations top 100,000 in first half [Sunday Business Post]  

[01.07.2016] Gardaí and teachers face pay freezes after Government failure on new agreement [Irish Examiner]   

[01.07.2016] Irish Protestant and Catholic church leaders hold joint service in the Somme [Irish Times]  

[01.07.2016] Human trafficking in Ireland up 73 per cent since 2014 [Irish Times]  

 

 

 

Newspaper (average daily net circulation/political stance - February 2015) 

Irish Independent (circulation: 112,383) politically populist; Conservative  

Irish Times (circulation: 76,194) politically Liberal/Progressive; centre-right on economic issues 

Irish Examiner (circulation: 33, 198) politically Centrist  

Sunday Business Post (circulation: 32, 498) politically Liberal  
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